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IN TRODUCTION r 
During this graduate program of study it was my first intention 
to produce ceramic pieces which possess a rich decorative quality. This 
paper shows the various stages of development that the artist experienced 
while trying to achieve this goal. The sculptures produced in the final 
stage are of such significance that they are analyzed in depth. 
Part I of this paper deals with the development of a direction in­
tended to produce decorative ceramic pieces. After experimentation 
with several methods of decoration pressed coil designs are produced. 
As problems are encountered, changes must be made that place the 
pressied decoration on larger forms. Improvements made with each stage 
produce new pieces excitingly different than the ones before. As develop­
ment moves into its final stage, a striking difference is discovered. When 
these sculptures are compared with pieces in the beginning stages it be­
comes apparent that emphasis on decoration has greatly declined. In its 
place is a concern for form and an integration of parts. Part III analyzes 
these final sculptures in terms of positive and negative area, movement, 
relationship of parts to the whole, decoration, and their human-like quali­
ties. Within each section, it is explained how various modification have 
contributed to the overall success of the sculptures in this final stage of 
development. 
It is a relatively simple matter to find definition for decoration, 
form, balance and other elements of design. The importance of developing 
fundamental concepts of form, balance, movement, proportion, decora­
tion, among others is continually stressed. Statements like, 11The form 
is weak, " or " Various parts of the form create a. delicate balance, " are 
difficult to fully comprehend unless the artist has experienced success 
and failure through his own working process. In order to gain a full 
understanding of these principles and place them in their proper p�rspec­
tive, the artist must establish a direction in his work. More important, 
he must develop this direction as far as his imagination and creativity can 
take it. Only after time and exposure to the media can he formulate his 
own concepts of design. 
I l.RVd 
EXPERIMENTATION 
It was my first intention to produce a moi:e decorative ceramic 
piece believing that the result would be an even more exciting statement. 
New and different glazes would not be sufficient. Perhaps, the key might 
lie in the new textures, designs, and application to the basic forms .  
Feeling that this would be the best procedure to follow, I began 
searching for various textures and methods of applications. A variety 
of objects were tried to produce new textures--hair rollers, spatulas, 
pointed objects to produce a stippled design, container lids and others. 
Several methods of application were tried. Modeled figures placed in 
recessed areas of a thrown form were tried. There were also attempts 
made using the paper frisket technique on a surface. Although these ex-
periments proved to be quite interesting, they were just not what I felt 
. 
was necessary to provide a satisfactory answer to the problem. The 
textures tended to be most successful as overall patterns and seemed to 
be rather monotonous. 
The use of coils have always seemed fascinating, especially when 
they might be used as added decoration. As experimentation began, it was 
soon discovered that the mere application of coil decoration was too subtle. 
The three-dimen!:!ional line quality became engulfed by the surrounding 
solid areas. By placing coil forms in a plaster mold a more open net-
work was produced. This totally eliminated the flat surfaces behind the 
coiled designs. By laying soft coils in a bowl-shaped mold, pres sing the 
intersecting areas together, and letting the entire design set to leather­
hard stage, there was produced an open design which had a form of its 
own. With variation in the choice of plaster forms, it was no longer a 
necessity to rely on thrown forms for support of the coils. Some ex­
amples of this result are seen in Plates I, ll, and III. This development 
would have to be considered the first concrete direction established to­
ward the intended goal of a more decorative form. 
As experimentation proceeded, the molded coil forms became larg­
er, thus producing greater stresses on them. Warpage frequently occurred 
in the glaze firing. The coils (slightly larger than the diameter of a pencil) 
would pull away from each other causing the entire form to slump. This 
also limited the size and depth of the plaster molds. If the coils protruded 
too far from the vertical plane the coil froms warped even more. Not only 
was this method of coil design structurally weak, it was also time consum­
ing. After coils were carefully placed in a plaster form. all overlapping 
areas had to be worked and smoothed together. When completed, the de­
sign had to remain in the mold until dry enough to support its own weight. 
The final result, having lost its novelty, did not seem worth all of the 
needed effort. Continued use of the conventional ball shapes was discour­
aging. The elaboration of lids on thrown forms, as in Plates II and III, 
. was an interesting experiment; however, the final results were not that 
exciting. 
Although various problems had been encountered, this coil tech­
nique seemed too important simply to abandon. If, however, larger and 
more unique forms were to be created, thus getting away from the 'conven­
tional two part spheres, it would be necessary to alter the present method. 
COILS PRESSE D FROM PLAS TE R MOLDS 
In order to save time and possibly eliminate �arpage, a clay de­
sign of coils was made similar to the one seen in Plate V. By pouring 
plaster over a clay design, a negative mold was produced (See Plate IV) . 
Now the coiled design could be reproduced as many times as n�eded, simply 
by pressing clay into this mold. After arranging these pressed designs in 
a large mold, it was discovered that this new method was more successful 
than the earlier more involved process. In fact, there were three major 
improvements made by using the new pressed mold method. The first and 
most obvious improvement would be the amount of time saved. Coils no 
longer had to be rolled out separately and, then carefully arranged in a 
plaster form. Scoring and working the clay together was needed only where 
one pressed design met another. 
The other two major improvements might be better explained by 
looking at Plates VI, VII and VIII. In all three examples, the decoration 
is more �asily seen. Also, each decorative form is far more impressive 
than earlier works because of its larger size. In comparison to Plates I, 
II and III, the new larger design patterns have achieved greater emphasis 
in relation to their overall form. They have become a contributing part 
· of the piece, adding to its strength and beauty. 
The new method was also a success from the aesthetic standpoint. 
By using the same mold repeatedly, a quite pleasing rythmic pattern was 
developed within the form. This tended to give the design a much i:;tronger 
unity, a quality lacking in the earlier works. With the development of the 
pressed mold, a big step forward was taken. Now, larger and more pleas­
ing decorative forms had been created with a much greater efficiency. 
(This is not to imply that the earlier method of mold construction would 
not have produced similar results if pursued further.) 
.r 
COIL DESIGNS AND THE TOTAL FORM r 
With the coil design technique now vastly improved, work continued 
at an even greater pace. Many large decorative pieces were done. Three 
examples of pieces completed during this time are seen in Plates IX, Xand XI. 
' 
These were pi�ces typical of the direction taken after the development of the 
pressed coil decorations. The sculptures were larger and glazed in brilli-
ant whites, blue, and metallic lustre. In viewing them as a group, one was 
impressed by the lavishness of the pieces. O rnate sections in gold lustre 
glazes created a striking contrast with their adjacent surfaces which had 
been glazed in brilliant whites, blues, or blacks. However, the total effect 
was still not sufficient to satisfy the original decoration problem. The 
original intention was, of course, to develop a more exciting piece of ce-
ramies by the use of decoration. The decoration seemed to be successful, 
but it had now become its own statement, independent of the other parts of 
the total form. Plates VI, VII and VIII show this imperfection quite vividly. 
In both Plates VII and VIII, the pierced- work decoration has become a form 
of its own, almost totally segregated from the other parts. There appears 
. ' 
to have been little attempt to create a. u:rl.if:ied coordination among its parts. 
The sculpture seen in Plate VIII was probably the most successful in visu-
. ally tying together the pierced form with its adjacent shapes. This was 
achieved by arching squeezed coils first from the central form to the base 
and then from the central form to the top. The transitional coils were 
then further emphasized by·the application of gold lustre. r 
In Plate VII, the problem was more severe. Three large, squeezed 
coils were placed on both sides of the belly-like base and, then stretched 
to the collar form near the top. The pierced decoration, rectangular in 
form, was then placed between and inside this cage. The large coils served 
two purposes in this sculpture. First, they attempted to create a smooth 
transition from section to section; and secondly, they were to create the 
appearance of volume when the piece was viewed from the side. The suc­
cess of these large additions were minimal. The decoration of the pressed 
mold was partially hidden by the large coil, causing the mold form to be 
viewed in sections. 
The source of this unification conflict might be considered a techni­
cal problem. Because the pressed coil design (once it was assembled) had 
to remain in the plaster form until almost leather-hard, it was impossible 
to reshape the form once it was removed. 
The remainder of the sculptural form then had to be constructed 
around or added to this basic shape. With the construction taking place 
in sections, the final outcome had little choice but to be a segregated 
statement. However, the development of this particular technique would 
be successful only if it could be used in coordination with the other parts 
of the entire form. Once again a change had to be made. 
With a conscious effort made to improve the total form, work con­
tinued. Rather than first creating the decorative part of the form and then 
7 
.. 
adding thrown forms, the procedure was reversed. This was achieved by 
joining two or three thrown forn1s. See models in Plate XII. As the ex-
ample shows, the forms were usually closed ova1. or egg forms joined 
side-by- side or in a stacked fashion. After the thrown forms were se-
curely joined, the decorative coils (several coils had already been arranged 
face down on canvas and worked together forming a slab) were the:ri laid over 
various areas of the thrown forms. Plates XIII and XIV are finished ex-
amples of this new method. Selected portions of the slab were paddled into 
the thrown surfaces creating a smooth transition from one surface to another. 
In most instances the slabs actually spanned the negative area created by 
joined ovals. Once again this enabled the decorative pierced work to be 
easily seen, creating a striking contrast between it and the thrown surfaces. 
And at the same time there was established for, perhaps, the first time a 
unity among the various parts. The pierced-work now served as a unifying 
element for the total form. 
By comparing pieces shown in Plates XIII and XVI with all preceed-
ing pieces, another important fact was discovered. These two latest pieces 
were the first to lose symmetry. This also might have been a contributing 
factor to the overall success of the pieces. Prior to this development, the 
use of symmetrical balance was heavily relied upon. Molds for the decor-
ation were of regular form; and as they were contructed, everything added 
to one side was added to the other. There was established in the piece a 
formal balance which at first, seemed to be an attractive feature. With 
r 
time, however, the piece lost its impact. This observation might best 
be summarized by the philosophy of Dr. L.ancelot Law Whyte, a famed 
British physicist. He said, · " Man is attracted by" symmetry and yet sy1n­
l metry is a dead end." Symmetry by nature makes the form static, 
wh:i.ch is, :1 • • •  a symbol of death, not life. 112 
1 
Lancelot Law Whyte, Accent On Form (New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1954), p. 1 7. 
2
Ibid. , p. 17. 
COILS IN SLABS PLACE D ON LARGER FORMS 
This new method seemed quite successful :vvhen used on small 
thrown forms. How would it work on much larger forms? Would there 
be a warpage due to increased size? These questions were soon an­
swered as the first of these larger forms were completed (Plates XY and 
XVI). These pieces were even more exciting than the previous ones, with 
only minor warpage in the pressed coil decorations. Again symmetry 
was eliminated, while producing forms that were once more unified. Two 
new additions were made on the pieces seen in Plates XV and XVI; one is 
of significance in some of the last pieces. In viewing Plate XVII (close- up 
of Plate XVI) it is seen that a textured area has been added atop the body 
of the sculpture. Its smooth curves have created a gentle transition from 
the intricate body-work to the finishing statement of the neck. In Plate XV 
small coils were used to fill some of the negative area between pressed 
mold surfaces. 
Very shortly the pressed mold decorations were eliminated and 
replaced by uniform rolled coils. Most of the warpage occurred in these 
newly added areas. During the drying stage, some of the coils would 
shrink, developing small cracks. Occasionally they would appear in the 
areas connecting the coil to the body. Later in the firing, some of these 
cracks enlarged; some of the coils even separated. It was found that by 
retarding the drying period, the majority of these problems were eliminated. 
r 
With the completion of several more sculptures using the same 
methods of construction it appeared that there was little progress being 
made to improve the form. T his is not to say that the sculptures being 
made were failures. In fact, they were quite attractive. One good ex-
ample of this is shown in Plate XVIII. Resembling in form, a goat-
skinned wine container, the sculpture displays a pleasing co-ordination 
between pierced decoration and paddled surfaces. The neck flows grace-
fully into the body of the form while the pinched lip creates a soft finish-
ing statement. 
The problem seemed to be that the sculptures were still not large 
enough to successfully produce the desired impact on the viewer. Further-
more, the basic forms of the existing sculptures were generally too close 
to the bottom, making them appear heavy and squatty. By using a large 
cylindrical form as a foot, the problem could be solved. But, this tech-
nique was used in the pieces shown in Plates VII and VIII. It raised the 
form off the ground, but it did little to relieve the appearance of massive-
ness. 
ELEVATION O F  THE FORM 
.. 
By using three narrow legs to elevate the body, as in Plate XX!, 
the sculpture took on an entirely new appearance. Even though the belly­
like section was the largest used to this point, it was prevented from be­
coming to heavy by the incorporation of the three legs. The openess of 
the legs has enabled the form to remain light. After the completion of 
the "White Figure11 an even larger form was attempted. This sculpture, 
seen in Plate XXII, was placed on larger and longer legs. The body was 
fashioned in a likeness to the 11White Figure':" But, rather than placing 
a spout-like form on top, a head and neck was used as the finishing state­
ment. By molding a bold collar that came around the head and neck and 
into the body, a more unified form was completed. These two sculptures 
will be discussed in detail during the discussion in Part II. In both later 
sculptures (Plate XIX and XXII) one important feature was omitted. This 
was the first time that the use of decorative pressed molds had been elim­
inated. Through the working process the decorative design has lost its 
importance in relation to the total success of the form. As explained 
earlier, thrown forms were assembled before any of the pressed decora­
tion was applied. During construction of these thrown forms primary 
concern became the organization and arrangement of the forms into a 
pleasing, proportional sculpture. Although the pressed mold decoration 
seemed to have died, it was replaced by giving attention to an even more 
important principle of form. In the previous two sculptures, the pressed 
mold decoration was seen only in a token manner: small uniform �oils 
were placed across hollowed areas on each side of the body of the sculp­
tures. 
With the incorporation of legs to elevate the total form, the sculp­
tures now take on a new and excitingly different appearance. Decoration 
has been greatly reduced, but its absence is not missed. In its place has 
developed a growing awareness of form. 
PART II 
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PART III 
RELATIONSHIP OF PARTS TO A WHOLE . . .  
AWARENESS OF FORM 
The development of all pieces considered in this thesis can be placed 
into three general phases: pierced-work based on classical forms, refined 
pi erced work used with geometric forms, and limited decoration placed on 
"Humanoid" forms. As discussed earlier, it was with the conclusion of 
the second phase that a need for emphasis on form was discovered. The 
sculptures in Plates VI, VII and VIII were quite successful. After all, struc-
tural problems had been overcome and a more rhyrnthical decoration with the 
pierced work had been achieved. However, the geometric forms were done 
by using a symmetrical balance limiting the possibilities of variation. Once 
symmetry is employed, continued development of any piece is almost always 
dictated by the formal rules of symmetrical balance. 11A statue �or that 
matter any sculptur� may be well-proportioned because its parts are equally 
balanced, but it may appear to lack rhythm because it is cold and lifeless . • .  11
3 
This is how the sculptures of this second phase appeared ... cold and 
lifeless. They lacked feeling and emotion. In the future, the various parts 
of the sculptures would have to have a more direct relationship toward each 
other. No matter how much emphasis is placed on the balance of its parts, 
a sculpture will lack a feeling of total form if the parts are not related to 
one another. 
3
Gui do Ballo and William Heinemann, Ltd., The Critical Eye (Lon­
don, 1969), p. 198. 
In the third phase a transformation occurs. Refinements to decor-
' 
ation application vastly improve the sculptures' appearance. (These refine-
ments will be discussed in "Decoration.") The greatest improvement, how-
ever, deals with the transformation of cold, trophy-like sculptures into 
emotional forms that possess a wholeness. The "Laced Bottle" and "Crowned 
Figure" (Plates XVI and XXIV) are prime examples of this transformation. 
The pierced-work in both sculptures is no longer a separate part of the form. 
The twisting coils tie together the separate parts. The pierced-work and 
repeated coils in the sculpture (Plate XXIV) tend to serve as a focal point 
for the whole piece, acting as a bridge to all other parts. They become, 
in a subtle way, the cohesive elements for the entire form, as the center 
of an Oreo Cookie attracts its two outer shells. "It is only when all the fac-
tors of an image are completely attuned to one intrinsic vital feeling that is 
expressed in the whole ... that a truly artistic 'form' is achieved. 114 
Another important fact to consider about this and other sculptures 
of the third phase is that all the parts that are assembled to produce the 
final form are far more complicated than those geometric forms in the sec-
ond phase. This makes the task of unification even more difficult; and when 
done successfully, as in the "Masked Figure in Red" (Plate XXII), this makes 
the final statement even more impressive. 
4 
Susane Langer, Reflections on Art (Baltimore, Maryland: The John 
Hopkins Press, 1958), p. 75. 
In the n Lac e d  Bottle "  (Plate XVI) the form of the s culptu r e  i.s not 
ne c e s s a rily complic ate d, but neithe r i s  it symmetric al. It s o r g anic hollow s 
a round the n e c k  a r e  s ubtly repeate d  und e rnea th the pie r c e d-wo r k. He r e  the 
pierc e d-wor k  pull s to gethe r th e lar g e  s ha p e s from the top and bottom . T h e  
ba s ic for m  of the s culptu r e  i s  ke pt s imple and s mooth a s  the pie r c e d -w o r k  
complete s the o va l .  This i s  e a s i ly s e en i n  the d etaile d view o f  the 11 La c e d  
Bottle " (Plate XVIII). 
Empha s i s  on totality o f  fo rm can also b e  s e en in two othe r s culptu r e s  
of thi s la s t  pha s e, the "W hite Figur e "  and "Ma s ke d  F i gur e  in R e d "  (Plate s 
XIX an d XXII) . T he signifi c an c e  of thei r  human-like qualiti e s  a r e  di s cu s s e d 
late r. T he r e  a r e  some points, how e ve r,  which s hould now be d i s cu s s e d  
about the for m  o f  the s e  two " humanoid" s culptur e s . In both s culptu r e s  the 
ne c k  not only c a r ri e s the view e r' s  eye to a fini s hing s tatement, but r e p eats 
the s le nd e r  line of the le g s .  Thi s contr a s t  t o  the c entr al fo rtp magnifi e s an 
e ven g re ate r s en s ation of mas s. 
T h e  us e of the r ib-like coils in both s cu lptu r e s  s e rve an id entic a l  
pur po s e  a s  the r ib s Hen ry Moo r e  u s e d  o n  hi s bronze r e c lining figur e of 
1936 (Plate XXVIII). He s ay s , " . . . the rib s contra s t  with e a sy, w ave-like 
movement o f  the r e s t  of the pi e c e ,  and lit e r a lly pu ll to gethe r what would 
othe rw i s e be a g roup of dis conne cte d e pi s o d e s . 115 Althou gh the a r e a  around 
the rib s a r e  s imilar in s u r fac e and contou r ,  the s e  coils c r e ate a g entle tran-
sition from surfa c e  to s u rfa c e  an d at the s am e  time p roduc e a soft c ont ra s t  
5 John Russell, HeE,Ey Moore (New York: G .  P. Putnam and Son s ,  
1968), p. 74. 
to the large smooth area (Plates XX! and XXIIl). 
In the " Masked Figure in Red" (Plate XXII) there is found another 
important comparison of the relationship of its parts to the whole. The large 
modeled collar surrounding the head creates a hollow . On the other hand, 
the long flowing legs are quite solid. Yet, both legs and the collar are simi ­
lar in modeling. They are opposite in form and purpose, but are parallel 
in emotion, feeling and expressio:r;i. Once again, there are two completely 
different parts of a form working together to produce a total statement. 
POSI TIVE AND NEGATIVE AREA 
r 
Developing an attunment of parts toward a total statement is very 
important for the success of a sculpture. However, the relationship of 
volume and its resulting positive an d negative area is also an essential 
quality necessary for success. Moholy-Nagy expresses his feeling s to-
ward volume in the following statement : 
11 • • • sculpture is the be st form, the original form, for taking 
possession of volume . Compared with volume, everything else--
technical handling , weight, structure, representational ideas, 
likeness, expression, proportion, rhythm, consistency, color, 
texture . . .  is secondary,_ belonging to the sphere of mastery of 
details. ·6 
The positive and negative areas in all of the sculptures of this third phase 
("Humanoid" Forms) can be placed into two categories : (1) the positive 
and negative area of the internal, (2) the positive and negative areas of 
the surface. 
In the two earlier sculptures of this group (Plates XXIV and XVI) 
the abundance of both internal and surface variation is easily seen. A 
close- up view of the "Crowned Figure" (Plate XXV) reveals the organic, 
cage-like network of the molded coils which enclose an inner space . In 
the " Laced Bottle" (Plate XVI) this negative area permits the viewer to 
actually penetrate the surface and see into a new space - volume environ-
ment . Unknowingly, the viewer is drawn into internal space through gradu -
ally recessed hollows. As the pierced -work flows from the large smooth 
6 
Moholy-Nagy, Vision in Motion (Wisconsin: Cuneo Press, 1947), 
p. 218. 
s u r fac e s ,  their la cin g  coils s u r r oun d portion s o f  the inne r form . A s  this 
r 
fo rm c ontinu e s  towar d the c ente r,  the s u r round e d  portions get d e epe r and 
d e e pe r . . . thu s, d r awing the view e r s  ey e inw a r d . T he uppe r po rtion of the 
·"Laced Bottle" (Plate XVII) r eve als continu e d  u s e  of b roken s pac e . The 
gentle fol d s  of the s la b  p ro du c e  s mooth but d e finite p rotru s ions w hich con-
trast with the o ve r all fo rm . T h e s e  c u r ving fold s a l s o  c r e ate supe rficial 
ne gative hollow s s imilar in fe elin g to tho s e in the c ente r . 
T h e  pos itive and ne g ative a r e a  in the p r e s s e d mold of the " La c e d  
Bottle " i s  ve ry s imilar t o  the " C rowne d Figu r e " (Plate XXIV). The rib-
like pa rt s  an d thei r hollow s s e en in the " C rown e d  Figu r e "  (Plate XXV) 
cre ate anoth e r  po s itive and n e g ative s pa c e  r e lation ship . The rep eating 
coil s  cont ribute to the e limination of the heavy quality found in the s o li d  
ma s s ive a r e a s .  Hen ry Moo r e' s  "Moth e r  and Child, " 1938 (Plate XXVII) 
show a simi lar appro a ch . 11The s tr ing p rovo ke s  movement of the s p e cta-
tors' eye along it s length and the r e b y  inc r e a s e s  his aw a r ene s s  of the s pa c e  
7 
within the s c ulptu r e  ... " The u s e  of the s e  coils and their s imila rity to 
Moo r e s '  str ing i s  furthe r s e en in a d et ail of the "W hite Figur e "  (Plate XXI). 
In all of the s cu lptu r e s u sin g  the coile d rib s ,  a s ha llow negative s pa c e  i s  
c r e ate d and empha s iz e d .  It i s  this s pa c e  that g ive s the view e r  an illu s ion 
of s e e ing within the out e r form . 
7 He r b e r t  Read, Henry Moore (New York: Frederick A . P r a g e r ,  
Publi s he r s, 1966), p. 122. 
11 HUMANOID FORMS" 
.. 
Three of the last pieces d one in this third phase have remarkable 
·similarities to the human form. Although each sculpture evolved from 
one made before it, there was no predetermined intention to produce 
human-like. forms. The human qualities seemed to develop out of nat-
ural necessity t o  improve the form . Earlier sculptures seemed heavy 
and low t o  the ground . Legs were employed to elevate the total form in-
to a new space relationship. As parts were assembled, it just seemed 
"natural" to complete the sculptures in a manner seen in Plates XIX, 
XXII, and XXIV. In comparison to other sculptures created in the entire 
series, these three pieces feature a strong feeling of mass and vol-
ume, especially the "White Figure" and the "Masked Figure in Red . " 
11Actual physical size has an emotional meaning. We relate everything 
to our own size and our emotional response to size is controlled by the 
fact that men are between five and six feet high. 11
8 
Because of their 
similarity to the human form, even with the use of three legs, the above 
statement takes on even more importance. 
Each sculpture can be divided into three basic sections. The 
"body" in each is comprised of the most massive area. The bodies are 
conveniently placed between "legs" which lift the volume from the found-
ation, and a "finishing statement" that has been pla ced on neck-like forms. 
In the "White Figure" and "Crowned Figure" (Plates XX and XXVI) the 
. 
8
Henry Moore, The Creative Process (New York : The American 
Library of World Literature, Inc . , 1952), p. 7 6 .  
finishing statements are decorative shapes that could easily symbolize 
crowns . Th is is especially true of the " Crowned Figure" (Plate XXIV) 
which has a textured, four pointed form placed on the neck. Although this 
sculpture has the least obvious human- like characteristics of the three, it 
still contains a human personality. This is because it was created with a 
princely erectness, an aloof calm. 
- The "Masked Figure in Red" has a skull shaped form placed atop 
the neck. With its cavities that echo the hollows of the head, along with 
its basic oval form, this overall effect of the finishing statement contri ­
butes greatly to a definite human feeling. The large protective collar, 
wrapping the head and neck is suggestive of the neck-pieces worn by the 
Victorian nobility of England . 
Originally, the "legs" of the sculptures in this phase were strictly 
functional. They served only one purpose, to elevate the form. In a detail 
view of the " Crowned Figure" (Plate XXV) it clearly shows the triangular 
supports that lift the body from the horizontal plane. They are thrown 
cylinders joined in a cluster and paddled into the lower portion of the body. 
The use of three legs is almost a necessity when dealing with sculptures 
of this size and media . Although the use of legs on this sculpture seem 
quite simple and relatively insignificant to its relationship of the human 
form, it is perhaps the single most important contribution to the develop ­
ment of the "humanoid" forms . This was the first use of legs of any kind. 
And, although quite basic in shape, these legs gave the sculpture a totally 
new appearance. For the first time, a truly sculptural form had been 
create d .  R e ga r dle s s  of their simplicity, the le g s  empha siz e  an organic 
r 
flow into the centr al form. 
More empha s i s  is placed on the de velopment of le g s  in the next two 
sculpture s .  In o r d e r  to make the m  mo re human- like, the leg s  w e r e  mo deled 
with contour s and pr otru s ions ,  sugg e s tive of bulging mu s cle s (Plate XXI) . 
Each leg tape r s  to an enlar gement at the bas e·. This  ba s e  had als o been 
modeled with s ubtle hollow s and blunte d to e s .  I n  this s culptu r e  the s hort-
ne s s  of the legs  place s extr eme empha sis  on the ma s s  in the c entr al part 
of the s culpture .  
Handled in much the s ame w ay, the le g s  of the " Ma s ke d Figure in 
R ed"  a r e  much longe r than tho s e  of the previou s  tw o  s culpture s.  Their 
length i s  empha size d by vertical mo deling similar to tendons  and lig aments. 
They extend downwar d to la r g e  knobbe d fe et . Be caus e the s e  le g s  comp ris e 
almost  one- thir d of the entire  form, it wa s ne c e s s ary to devote mor e em-
pha s i s  on detail and mod eling on them than on the leg s  of the "W hite Figur e" . 
In each of the thr ee s culptures dis cu s s e d  it is  pe rhaps the " bo dy" 
that attra cts the g reate s t  attention. Each s culpture, however,  is  handle d  
in a diffe rent manne r .  For example, the " C rowne d Figur e" ( Plate XXIV) 
has a body rich in d e c oration. It c ontains pie rce d - w o r k  w r apping around 
the entire bo dy, with s eve ral groupings of ribbed  coils that flow down the 
nec k  and into the body . Definitely not ove rpow e ring, the body create s a 
full and hearty conne ction with le g s  and ne c k. 
T he body in b oth the "White Figure" and the "Maske d  Figure in 
Red" is stripped of practically all pierced decoration. The coil de�ration 
is placed on each form in a manner similar to the arrangement of human 
ribs . These coils define the volume of the form rather than enclose it. 
Handling of ribs on the body of the s culpture is quite similar to the tech-
nique Henry Moore used on his 11Reclining Figure" of 1921 (Plate XX VIII). 
In reference to Moore's sculpture, Herbert Read says that " ... ther� is or-
ganic reference for each apparently arbitrary element- -for example, in 
this particular figure the three rods that cross the hollowed chest refer to 
th •b II 9 e ri s . . .  
Along with its ribs, the body of the "White Figure" gives this sculp-
ture its most human-like quality . The large smooth belly which swells over 
tiny legs can suggest nothing else but the abdominal cavity. It has swollen 
beyond the confines of the rib cage. The ribs flow from shoulder- like forms 
into each side of the body. 
Obes ity is not a problem in the body of the "Masked Figure in Red." 
The stomach area is large, but is supported by larger and equally massive 
legs. The weight is more evenly distributed. as the ribs carry the viewers' 
eye toward the hind quarters of the body. Here the surface is broken into 
two large protrusions similar to the buttocks . The rounded mass es flow 
gently into the hollow of the back and down into the muscular legs. 
As s een in all three parts- -legs, body, and finishing statement- -
there are enough human- like qualities throughout each sculpture in this 
9 Herbert Read, Henry Moore (New York: Frederick A. Praeger, 
Publishers, 1966), pp. 90 and 93. 
"humanoi d" pha s e  that the view e r  c an e a s ily r elate to them through ,hi s 
own knowle dge of natur e .  11The m eaning and s i gnifi c an c e  of fo rm its elf 
probably d e p en d s  on countl e s s  a s so c iation s of ma°: ' s  his to r y  . • .  the human-
ist org anic e lements will alw a y s  be of fun dam ental impo rtan c e  in s cu lptu r e ,  
. . 1 . . 1. 10 giving s cu ptur e it s vita ity . 11 
l O B r ewster Ghiselin, The Creative Process (New York: The New 
Lib r a r y  of World Literature, Inc., 1952), p. 77. 
DEC OR ATION 
.. 
Many chan g e s have taken pla c e  in c e r amic pie c e s made throu ghout 
this prog r am. Pe rha p s  the mo s t  d r amati c and e ven i ronic change i s  the 
use of applie d  d ecoration . In the ea rly s ta g e s o f  d e velopment, d e co r ation 
w a s  of primary impo rtance. In fact, a ll c han g e s d ealt with way s in. whi ch 
g re ate r empha s i s  could be pla c e d  on d e co r ation . P la s te r  mold s w e r e  mad e  
s o  that p r e s s e d  coil d e s i gn s  might b e come mo r e  unifo rm .  S culptur e s  s e en 
in Plate s VI , X and XI s how how a s ingle d e s i gn, that was r ep e at e d, g r eatly 
imp rove s the appe aranc e of the s culptu r e . 
In othe r s culptu r e s  of the " g eomet ric " pha s e the pie r c e d-wo r k  s eeme d  
to g et smothe r e d  b y  the glaze application . The two trophy- like s culptur e s, 
Plate s VII and VIII, s how the a d dition o f  gold an d bla c k  lu s t r e  glaze s .  The s e  
w er e  a d d e d  to the pie r c e d-wo r k  in an e ffo r t  to b ring out the g laze co vere d 
de s ign s . Although the lu s t r e s b r ought attention to the s e  pie r c e d  a r e a s , the i r  
use c r e at e d  e v e n  g r e ate r empha s i s o n  the s e g r e gation of parts. T hi s  i s ,  of 
cou r s e ,  the major p roblem with forms produ c e d  du r ing thi s pha s e  of d e ve lop ­
ment . 
Pie r c e d  d e co r ation i s  almo s t  totally e liminate d in the " W hite Figu r e "  
and the " Ma s ke d  Figu r e  in R e d" (Plates XIX and XXII). The r ib-like coils 
a r e  the only remaining s imila rity to the pre s s e d-mold surfa c e s u s e d .  Along 
with the r ib s, a subtle d e co rative quality i s  c r e ate d through mod e ling o f  
concave a r e a s  connec ting the leg s w ith e a ch bo dy . A s  the c aviti e s w e r e 
pad dle d, a line a r  textu r e  w a s  pro du c e d .  This d e co ration w a s  ma de even 
s 
softer with the application of glaze. The muscle-like undulations on the legs 
and neck areas might also be considered decorative areas within each sculp­
ture. However, they are in definite contrast to the once-used pierced decor­
ation. The subtle decoration no longer contains the viewer's eye, but directs 
him up and around the entire form. 
The "Masked Figure in Red" displays a rich but subtle decoration 
in the collar area. Once again, soft modeling has created a flowing, decor­
ative movement around the head and neck. Because the fringe of this collar 
extends into the body, the decoration is not restricted to one specific region. 
The sculptures were comprised of specific forms that were decorated and 
specific forms that were undecorated. 
As the sculptures become larger, the pierced decoration becomes 
more a part of the total form, as in the "Laced Bottle" {Plate XVI). The 
pierced-work is no longer confined to a geometric form that is only part 
of the whole. It could now function as decoration contributing to the entire 
sculpture and not just to a confined form. The decoration follows the 
contours of the piece, creating a more fluid movement. 
With the employment of legs and an emphasis on improving the to­
tal form, the use of decoration gradually diminishes during the "Humanoid 
Phase." 
The sculpture containing the greatest amount of decoration in this 
phase is the "Crowned Figure" {Plate XXIV). Once again the pierced 
decoration flows around the body, blending into its almost spherical shape. 
These decorative coils of the pierced areas are of great significance to 
the " C rowned Figure. 11  Their elaborate, rich qualities help to give the 
r 
sculpture its princely stature. 
Both sculptures ("White Figure" and "Masked Figure in Red") are 
glazed with 'very brilliant color. By using one color over the entire form, 
a more complete and total statement is produced. Black speckles from 
granular ilmenite seemed to define the volume of the "White Figure.� " as 
it flowed over the rounded surfaces . The brilliant white surface also tends 
to balance the appearance of obesity by giving the belly a lighter quality. 
· The blood red glaze of the "Masked Figure in Red" contributes to 
the unity of parts as does the glaze in the "White Figure.· 1 1  The personality 
and character of the figure contributes to the vitality of this sculpture. An 
illusion of death, possibly suggested by the tilted skull, is emphasized even 
more by the blood red glaze. 
Although the use of pierced decoration has greatly been reduced in 
the "Humanoid" figures, the sculptures still possess rich c'!ecoration . The 
decoration is subtle, seen in the glaze and in modeling. It is no longer an 
applied decoration but, a decorative quality that comes from within each 
sculpture, an integrated part of the total form. 
MOVEMENT 
r 
Although difficult to discuss as a separate element, a feeling of 
movement is vital to the success of any sculpture. It can not work alone 
but, will contribute interest and vitality to the piece. 
The sculptures in this "Humanoid Phase11 of development display 
movement that occurs as a result of modeling within each form. The 
"Crowned Figure, " "White Figure, 11 and "Masked Figure in Red" display 
little diagonal movement. Their movement is vertical, with the eye trav-
eling from top to bottom, giving to each piece a feeling of strength and 
dignity. 
Auguste Rodin utilized movement in practically all of his sculptures. 
In attaining reality of the human form, Rodin incorporated movement and 
modeling, giving his sculptures the illusion of life. 
11 
In "Eternal Spring" 
(Plate XXIX) the figures almost come to life. Unlike the "Humanoid" 
figures, both man and woman are embraced, capturing a momentary action. 
They are not posed in a rigid manner, but are free and life-like. However, 
the movement which Rodin creates in this and many other sculptures de-
pends not only on pose, but also on modeling. The rounded hips of the girl 
flow into her slender waist. The viewer's eye is carried along this line 
and out, around her elbow. As the modeled surfaces on both their heads 
and bodies meet, a delicate line pattern is created. From the arm of the 
l lR d" o 1n, 
1957), p. 82. 
On Art and Artist (New York: Philosophical Library, 
girl to this line pattern, the viewer's eye is brought back into the center 
.. 
of the compositfon. This handling of movement is carried throughout the 
entire sculpture. 
In the "Humanoid" sculptures, pose contributes very little to the 
feeling of movement. The modeling of each piece, however, produces 
results quite similar to the movement found as a result of Rodin's move-
ment. 
Indirectly, movement has been discussed during the transition from 
the "Geometric forms" to the "Humanoid forms'.·" This is due to the fact 
that movement, or rather the lack of transitional movement from one part 
to the next, was the primary reason for development of these "humanoid" 
forms. One particular example of this is the introduction of legs to the 
sculptural forms. As stated earlier, the use of legs lifted the mass into 
the air and prevented gravity from visually forcing the form into the hori-
zontal plane. Sculptures in Plates XXI, · XXII and XXV clearly show this. 
However, elevation is further accomplished by the feeling of movement 
that is created through modeling in the legs and the paddled hollows irnrnedi-
ately below the belly of each sculpture. These undulations carry the viewer's 
eye from the slim legs into the mass of the body. "Movement is the transi-
. f . d h 
12 
tion rom one attitu e to anot er. 11 
Within the body of each "Humanoid" sculpture, movement plays an 
important role. Since parts of these sculptures either point toward or extend 
12Ibid., p. 85. 
from the body, it is  c ru cial that the viewe r ' s inte r e s t  be kept at a maximum 
r 
within the body . The pi e r c e d - w o rk w r apping around the body of the 
" C r owned Figu r e "  (Plate XXIV) , provide s the movement in thi s s culpture . 
Plate XXV ( clo s e - up of " C r owned Figu r e " ) s how s how the coils mad e  from 
pre s s e d  molds  flow a round the body . T he i r  line ar quality c r e ate a feeling 
of movement that car rie s the viewe r ' s eye from one hollow to the next . 
The rib- like c oils flow gracefully down the neck and into the body, onc e 
again b ringing the viewe r to the focal point of the s culpture . 
A fe eling of movement found in R o din ' s s culptu r e s  c an als o be found 
in the "W hite Figure" and the "Mas ke d  Figu r e  in R e d . " Their smooth 
rounde d  forms enable the view e r  to vi s ually move up and down the surface  
of  e ach piec e .  W ith this fr e e d om to move about the c ontour s of e ach fo rm, 
the viewe r obtains life - like qualitie s which give each s culpture its own per -
s onality . 
Perhaps the g r eate s t  feeling of movement in the s e  two s culpture s 
is c re ate d through modeling . It is  not a r e alis ti c  modeling of mu s cle tone 
as in R o din' s " Ete rnal Spring� ' " but a s oft mo deling r e sulting as variou s 
parts within each form c ome togethe r .  In the "White Figure"  a s trong 
feeling of movement is  c r e ate d as the ma s s ive belly fold s into the s houlde r s  
and leg s . The modeled hollow s dir e ct the viewe r ' s eye around the enti r e  
body, and down the fr ont le g .  The horiz ontal c r e a s e s  that are c r eate d as  
the round ed fo rms and hollow s meet, dir e ct the viewe r ' s eye,  in stair 
ste p  fa s hion down to the ba s e  of the s culptu r e . Thi s i s  s e en in Plate XXI 
(clo s e - up of bo dy and le g s ) . 
r 
In the uppe r portion of the "W hite Figur e , " d e licate modeling con­
tribute s further to the fe eling of movement . Plate XX (clo s e - up of neck of 
"White F igure" ) clearly show s  the line patte rns c r e ated by the tendon- like 
modeling . Empha s iz e d even mo r e  by _ s trong shadow s ,  the line continue s 
down the hollow of the back and into the body . 
T he "Maske d  Figu r e  in R ed"  di s plays mode ling qualiti e s  quite s imi ­
lar to tho s e  found in the "W hite Figure . "  The neck ha s a fini s hing s tatement 
far diffe r ent from the one s e en on the "White Figur e" ; the legs  are  much 
lar g e r . The manne r in which both ne c k  and le g s  a r e  modele d  i s ,  how e ve r ,  
identical t o  the "W hite Figu re . " Onc e  again, thi s modeling pr oduc e s  line 
patterns that direct  the viewe r ' s eye in toward the c ente r of the s culptu r e . 
An inte re s ting fe e ling of movement i s  als o produc e d  inside  the body . T he 
paddle d c ontour flowing und e rne ath the rib s and ar ound the le g s ,  d eline ate s 
the sugge s ti on of a lar g e  b r e a st- plate . The s u gg e s te d  line i s  again r e -
peated a s  the c avity b elow the ne ck flow s into the top of the che s t .  
In a clo s e - up view of e ach s culptu r e  ( Plate s XXI and XXIII) the 
rib - like c oil s  are  seen .  Since the s e  ribs conne ct the s mooth surfac e s ,  
attention i s  eas ily focu s e d  upon them . W ith their directional line quality, 
the viewe r i s  a gain s ent vi s ually explo ring the s u rfac e  of the be lly and 
onto the s hould e r  or buttoc ks are as . It  i s  als o  inte re sting to compa r e  the 
effe ct that the rib areas  have on each s culpture . In the "White Figu r e "  
the rib s a r e  slanting down, giving fu rthe r  empha s i s  t o  the obe s ity o f  the 
figu r e . On the other hand, the rib s  bend upwar d and into the che s t  of the 
" Ma s ke d  Figur e in R e d . " The coils a d d  empha s i s ·  to the e r e ctne s s  pf th e 
s cu lptu r e . Movement i s  not s toppe d at the c he s t  a r e a . The p r ote ctive 
collar be gin s he r e ,  g ently flowin g up and a r ound t�e tilte d head . The c oils 
in the hea d  fan out and d ir e ct the view e r ' s eye back d own the ne c k  and in ­
to the b o d y . 
The fe e ling of movement i s  han dle d in many w ay s . As s e en '_by the 
previous d i s cus s ion, thi s a rti s t  cho o s e s  to d e velop thi s quality through 
mo d eling . R od in w a s  a ma ste r at thi s te chnique ,  but cho s e  to s ug g e s t  e ven 
g r e ate r movement th rou gh p o s e .  R e ga r dle s s of the numbe r of te c hniqu e s  
u s e d  by the arti s t  to c re ate the fe e ling of movement, one fac t  i s  c e rtain . 
The vitality and human emotional qu ality o f  a s culptu r e  i s  enhanc e d  by 
the illu s i on of m ovem ent . 
C ON C LUSION 
T he va riou s s tag e s  of develo pm ent s e en throughout thi s pro g r am 
c an be compa r e d to a s t atement by He r b e r t  R e a d  taken from The Origin s 
o f  Fo rm in A rt . He s ay s :  
"W hat I would like to e s tabli s h  for all the s e  e a rly human 
facts , i s  an e volutionary s eq u en c e that p a s s e s  throu gh 
th r e e  stag e s :  ( 1 )  conc e ption of the obj e c t  as a tool ;  ( 2 )  mak­
ing and r e fine ment of the too l  to a point of maximum effi c i enc y ;  
( 3) r efinement o f  the tool beyo!). d  the point o f  maximum e ffi ­
ciency tow ar d s  a conce ption of form- in - it s e lf . 1 1 1 3  
A s imila rity i s  s e en when one r e pla c e s  R e ad ' s " tool" with the intend e d  dir e c -
tion of thi s  p ro gram of s tudy . Afte r a p e r io d  of exp e r imentation, the con-
c eption of a s p e cific di r e ction i s  r eache d . W ith the u s e  of p r e s s e d  d e s i gn s  
from pla s te r  mold s ,  d e c o r ative c e r amic pie c e s  w e r e  produ c e d . How eve r, 
problem s  with fo rm and s u ppo rt of the p r e s s e d mol d s  had to b e  ove r come . 
The d e co r ative a r e a s  in pie c e s of the " Geometr i c al Pha s e "  w e r e s e g r e g ate d 
. . 
from othe r und e co r at e d  s u r fac e s ,  c re ating p roblem s with the unification of 
parts . " R efinement s "  w e r e  mad e in o r d e r to solve the s e  and othe r p roblem s . 
W ith the completion of the s culptu r e s in the " Humano i d  Pha s e " ,  the intend e d  
di r e ction ha s extend e d  " beyond the point o f  maximu1n efficiency" to a " con -
c eption of fo rm in its elf . 1 1  
Ele vation o f  the fo rm, r e finement o f  appli e d  d e co ration, tran s fo rm.a-
tion of pi e c e s into mo r e  o r ganic fo rm s - - all o f  the s e  change s have r e s ulte d 
1 3  He rbe rt Read, The O r i gin s of F o rm in Art (New Y o r k :  Ho riz on 
P r e s s ,  1 9 6 5) ,  p .  6 9 .  
in sculptures that now convey an aesthetic appeal of emotion and tot�lity . 
With the conclusion of the final stag e of development it can be seen 
that many dramatic changes have occurred . These change s which occur 
in the sculptures also rep resent a reflection of the change of ideas of the 
arti st. An emphasis on decoration has been replaced with a concern for 
form, integration and movement . 
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